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WIITD-TUXNEL 131VESTIGATION OF PLAIN AILERO~S
+
r+
q FOR A WIEG TITE A I’ULL-SFAM FLAP CONSISTING

A
03’ All IXl?OARD X?)WLY!!RAED AH OUTBOARD.

By Thomas A. Harris and Paul E. Purser

SUMKARY

An :r.vestlgation was made in the XACA 7- by 10-foot
wind tunnel Of t“nree ~lain ailerons on an NACA 23012 wing
with fuli-~an combi~at.leas of l’~~ler and split-type
f].aFS. T-ne ctat.:.crolling, yawing, and hinge moments
wtira determined znd arg ~reeente~ for several angles of
att6ck an& fLe~ d~fle~tione. In addttion, the lateral-
control chazactez istics wera coquted For a typical pur-
suit ai.rpleue with two of the arrangements.

The resulte indicated that a plain sealed aileron
with internal balance will provide lateral control for
airplanes equipped with full-span combinations of slotted
and s~lit-hype flaps. Flight teste of at leaet one of
the combinations are recommended.

Il?TRODUCTIOH

The I?ACA has undertaken an extensive investigation
for the purrose of developing leteral-control devices
Suitabla for use on wings equipped with full-span tralling-
edge h5gh- Iift devices. In this investigation, a plug-
type, spoiler-clot aileron has been develop6d that gave
aatiefactorr lateral control on a wing with a fulJ-epan
slotted flap but wae unsatisfactory for use with a sFlit
f lap. A more complicated lateral-control system, which .
consists of a plaiti aileron on the trailing edge of a
slotted flap in conjunction with a slot-lip aileron, ha~
also been developed. (See references 1 and 2.) From the
wind-tunnel results, both of these devices appear satifi-
factory for use on a wing with a full-span slotted flap;
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flight teats are planned. A type of lateral-control de-
vice that has proved satisfactory for use with full-span
retractable split flaps is the plain aileron. Ttnd-tunnel
and flight test~ of this device are reported In references
8 and 4.

The present tests were made to determine the charac-
teristics of a.plain aileron on a wing with an outboard
ret~actable sFlit-t~e flap and an inboard flap of a type
giving a higher lift and” lower drag than the split flaF.
The Yowler flap was selected for the inboard location be-
cause it Is believed to be a representat lve”slotted-type
flap and It gave the largest Increment in maximum lift
“coefficient of any of the single slotted flaps investi-
gated. (See reference 5.) “

From the test results the lateral-control character-
istics”were computed for a t~ical pursuit airplane with
plain sealed ailerons with and without balance and two
combinations of Towler and split-type flaps.

APPAa~TUS AND METHODS .

All tests were made In the XACA 7- by 10-”foot closed-
throat wind tunnel (reference 5) at an air sFeed of about
40 miles per hour, corresponding to a test Reynolds number
of approximately 1,440,000. The test set-up Is shown
schematically in figure 1. The 0.30c Fomler flap was in-
stalled on the inboard 0.63 b/2 of the 4- by 8-?oot HACA
23012 wing and the ailerons and the split-flap arrange-
ments (references S, 4, and 6) were Installed oz the out-
board 0.37 b/2 of the wing.

The wiEg was suspended horizontally in the wind tun-
nel with the inboard end attached to the tunnel wall to
simulate the sezn~qaa of a 16-foot wing. ~he attachment

at the wali restrained the wing in pitch but not in roll
or yaw. The forces necessary to restrain the outboard
end of the wing were measured ‘OY the regular balance syst-
em. The rolling moments were computed from the differ-
ence in the vertical reactions at the outboard end with
the afleroz neutral and deflecteti; the.yawing moments
were similarly computed from the horizontal reactions.
The lift coefficients of the wing with .aileron and flaps
neutral,were computed from the vertical outboard reaction
end the assumption that the laterql center of pressure of
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,. ->.. the. aemlepan was 0.45..b/2 from the.plane of symmetry.
This method of computation was not used with flaps down
because. the type and the deflection of the flaps changed
along the ~pan. The lift coefficients for the wing with
the flaps deflected were estimated from data In refer-?
encee 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9. “

J
The aileron was manually operated by a crank outside

the tunnel near the inboard end of the wing, and the
hinge moments were computed from the twist of a cali-
brated torque rod connecting the crank and the aileron.

The aileron-flap combinations ~ested are shown in
figure 2.

RESULTS Am DISCUSSION

Coefficients

The results-of the test’s are presented in flguree 3
to 19 as curveO of rolling-, yawing-, and hinge-moment
coefflclente plotted agatnat alieron deflection at eever-
al angles of attack for each aileron-flap combination.

The sy=bola used in presenting the results are:

CL lift coefficient (L/qs)

cl! rollir.g-moment coefficient (L1/qb5)

Cn 1 yawing-moment coefficient (N’/qbs)

Ch , aileron hifige:moment coefi?iclent (Ha/q Saca)

c wing chord

Ca aileron chord meaaured along the airfoil
ch~ rd lino from tne h?nge axis of the
aileron to Lhe trail:ng edge of the air-
foil

b twice span of aemispan model

s twi.:e z~ea of semispan model

Sa aileron area behind hinge llne
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. ..” L twice l~ft on eemispan madel

..
LI rolling moment ..aboutwind axis

-.”. . ~1 yawing moment about wind axle

Ha aileron hinge moment . .

q dynamic pressure of dr stream

8fx deflection of inboard ~.owler flap

89 deflection of outboard split flap
a ..

a angle of attack of wing In tunnel

A po~it~ve value of L! or q t corresponds to a
decrease in lift on the model, and a positive value of
Ml or Cnl correspond~ to an Increase an drag on the
model. Twice the ~ctual lift, area, and span of the model
were used in tha reduction of tho results beaause the
model represents half of a completo wing, as has boon pre-
ciously stated. HO corrections have bean made to the data
for tho offoct of the tunnel walls. Such corrections may
bo relatively largo for this set-up.

Wi.nd-Tunnel Data

-Plain sealed aileron and plain split flap..- The aero-
dynamic characterlfitics of the pla= aileron with a grease
seal and the outboard plain spilt flap are shown in fig-
ures 3 to 7. Tho rolllng-moment coefflclants produced by
the aileron aro largest wtth only the inboard flap de-
flected and decrefised as the outboard flaP was deflectodl
especially for

1!
ositive aileron deflections when tho flap

blanket:d tho a loron, As reported in references 3 and 4,
the adverse yawing-moment coefflcionts encountered with
the outboard flap neutral were decroasod when the flap
was deflected. The aileron had l.nrgo hinge-moment coef-
ficients and an u~floatlng tendency with the spilt flnp
neutral but had smaller hinge-moment coofficlonts and a
down-floating tendency with the flap deflected. One toOt
made with the gap at the nose of tho aileron unsealed
(fig. 3 ) showed.that tho presence of even a smal;h::p
(0.0007c) fiecreaaed tho aileron effectiveness.
result 1s in agreement with previous data.
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.“- ... . . 3alanced .(f).30ca). sealed alleroa a~d-plaln -~pllt——. .— - --
flare.- The aerodynamic characteristics of the aileron
with a. sheet rubber seal and with a 0.30ca unfaired bal-

b anee and the outboard plain epllt flap are presented In
l-l figures 8 to 12.LO Theee data indicate thatiin general,

A
thi~ combination provided ellghtly emaller rolling- and
yawing-moment coefficients than the plain sealed aileron
and. that the balance waa not am effective as expected.

Balanced (O~30ca). sealed aileron and balanced eplit
—— .———-- —-———

flaD.- The aerodynamic charactertstlcs of the aileron with
a sheet rubber seal and with a 0.30ca unfaired balance and

the balanced split flap are given in figures 13, 14, and
15. The results show that when the outboard flap was de-
flecte~, this combinatiofi map more effective for.lateral
control than the sane aileron with a plain split flap and
that it had smaller hinge-moment coefficients but about
the same down-floating tendency. . The dip in the hlnge-
moment coefficient curve at ~a of about -20° with the

outboard flap deflected waa probably caused by the fact
that the nose of the aileron, when deflected, extended
below the lower surface of the main wing. (See fig. 2(d).)

Ealanced (0.35ca) sealed and faired aileron and bal-.—--—————-—— —— ---—-- -—-— —--- ——
anced -it fla~.-

——- .—
-—-— .—_ The aerodynamic characteristics of the
aileron with a sheet rubber seal and with 0.35ca falred

balance and the balanced sFlit flap are sho%n in figures
16 through 19. The aileron with the 0.35ca balance was

sltghtly moie effective than the aileron with the 0.30ca

balance, pro~bly because the one with the 0.35ca balance

had a better shape (arc at top and bottom instead of sharp
. cornors) and a differerit hinge.”location .(midway between
the surfaces Instead of tiear the lower surface). With
the flape deflected 40° the rolling-moment coefficient
curve was steep at mmall negative aileron deflections
(flgl 18) . This abfipt change was smoothed out It;rlocat-
ing the no~e of the balanced split flap O.OIC balow the
“lower surface of the wing ($?igs.2(e) and 19). The
ckange in flap-nose lucatlon also practically eliminated
th% dip In the hinge-moment coefficient curve. .

..

Application of Dat”a

The lateral-control chara-cterlstics have been com-
puted for a typical pursuit airplane (fig. 20) equipped
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“tiit~a.0.30c inboard ~owler flap.and with two combina-
‘ti”ohs”of0.15c by”O.37 b/2”sealed ailerons and 0.20c by
“0.37”b/2 outboard retractable spl~t-type flaps. The com-
btnatione inre8tigated were: (1) ~the plain aileron and
plain-split flaq. (fig. 2(b)) and (2) the balanced aileron
with 0.35ca balance and t~e balanced eplit flap located

O.OIC below thecwlng lower. surface (fig. 2(e)). An equal
up-and-down deflection of the alleronm waa aaaumed for all
co~utationa becauae of the change In floating tendency
bf the ailerona from the flap-neutral to the flap-deflected
.condition and alao~ .In genertilt the rolling-moment coef-
ficient yroduced for a given deflection was greate+at for
the equal up-and-down deflection arrangement.

. .

The l“ateral-coatrol characteriatlca presented in fig-
cure 21 were computed from the data in figures 3, 6, 16,
“and 19, .uaing.the aerodynamic characteristlca of the
allerona”without any ”correctiona and without taking ac-
count -of the difference in wing plan” form. The lift coef-
ficient of the airplane at any particular angle of attack
and flap deflection waa aaaumed to be that of the wing In
the”tupnel, computed”as deacr$bed u=der AppEir&LtUEI and
“Methods”. Theab lift coefficients may not, however, be
reali=ed on the airplane.. . .

“The results (figs 21.(a)) show that both the plain
and the balanced ailerona give about equal rolling-moment
doefficlenta with the flap completely retracted. The ad-
verae (nega~ive) yawing-tioment coefficients for a given
rolling-moment coefficient are, however, less for the
plain ailer”on than for the balanced aileron; whereas the
atlck forc6a, as would be expected, are leaa for the bal-
anced aileroq. The maximum. atlck force with full aileron
defection for the high-apeqd fllghf. condition ia about
25 percent..lqaa for the balanced aileron than for the
plain aileron. ...

With both flapa extended and deflected (fig. 21(b)),
the rolling-nm”men.t c.otifficienta are greater for the bal-
anced aileron in combination with tlie balanced split flap
than for the plain. aileron and plain Split flap combina-
tion. This r.eaul.twas anticipated becauae the wind-tunnel
data previously presented showed the aile.rona to be more
effective with the balanced than with the plain split flap.
The adverse (negative) yaw%ng-moment coefftcierita for a
given rolling-moment coefficient are leaa with the flapa
extended and deflected than with the flapa retracted.
.,

#



.,. ~or..the low angle-of-attack condit ion the yawing-moment
coefficients are favorable (positive). “-The “atidk forces.
as iE to be expect ed,, are less for th~ balanced aileron
‘@t in no casp” are- they very la’r-~obecause of the rela-

*
d tiv.e;lylow apb.ede considered. . . “
9
l-$ Computations made, as outllae~ in reference 10, of

the reduction 1?, stick forca due to rolling showed th#t
neither of the ailer’on arrangemen.tm would be over-balanced.

. . .
. .,

COMCLUDIl@ REMARKS “

.. ..

The reevlte of the testB indicated that-lateral con-
‘“trol could b? obtained wzth plain sealed ailerons on a
wing with an ihboard Eowler flap and an outboard split-
type flap. The rollizg-moment coeffic$e~te produced by
a given aileron deflection were larger for the aileron
In combination with a deflected retractab16 .balanced
split flap than with the deflected retractable plain
Split flap.. It Is beliaved, moreov.er~ that the lateral
control nystem will wor-k equally well with any other type
of inboard flap.

Flight teets of a wing with an inboard flap of the
Blotted t~et a sealeg aileron with a faired.0.35ca bal-
aace, and an”outboard retractable baladced split flap
.Iocat,ed O.OIC below the wing lover surface are recommended.

Langley Memorial Aeronautical La&atory, “
r

.19ational Advimary CoEmlttee for”Aeronautica,
Langley Field, Va. ,

. .
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Aerodynamic characteristicsof a 0.15c by 0.37 b\2 plain sealed aileron on an NACA 23012 wing with a
0.30c by 0.63 b\2 inboard Fowler flap(fl) and a 0.2CC by 0.37 b\2 outboard retractableplain split
flap(fz).
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Figure 6.- 6f>=400; 6f9= 40°.

Aerodynamic characteristics of a 0.15c by 0.37 b/2 plain sealed aileron on in NACA2~012 wing with a m
0.30c by 0.63 b/2 inboard Fowler flap (f,) and a 0,20c by 0.37 b/2 outboard retractable plain split

“m

flap(f2).
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wing with a 0.30c by 0.63 b\2 inboard Fowler flap(fl) and a 0.20c by 0.37 b/2 outboardretractable
plain split flap.(fz).



Aileron deflection, da, deg

Figure 9.- 6fl= 4oo; q2= OO.
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Figure 10. - 6fl=400; 6*2= 200 .

w
o

Aerodynamic characteristics of a 0.15c by 0.37 b/2 sealed aileron with 0.30ca balance on an NACA
23012 wing with a 0.30c by 0.63 b/2inboard Fowlar flap(fl) and a 0.20c by 0.37 b/2 outboard
retractable plain split flap(fz).
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Figure 11. - bfl= 40°; 6f2= 40°.
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retractable plain split flap(fz).
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Aerodynamic characteristics of a 0.15c by 0.37 b/2 sealed aileron with 0.30ca balance on an NACA ~
23012 wing with a 0.30c by 0.63 b/2 inboard Fowler flap(fl) and a O020C @ 0037 b/2 outboard

+

retractable balanced split flap(fp).
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Aerodynamic characteristics of a 0.15c by 0.37 b/2 sealed aileron with a 0.35ca balance on an “G
NACA23012 wing with a 0.30c by 0.63 b\2 inboard Fowler flap(fl) and a 0.20c by 0.37 b/2 outboard
retractable balanced split flap(f2).
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